2017-18 KANSAS BASKETBALL

POSTGAME NOTES
(12/12) KANSAS 73, KANSAS STATE 72
JAN. 13, 2018 • LAWRENCE, KAN. • ALLEN FIELDHOUSE

KU STARTERS (SEASON/CAREER STARTS):
Devonte’ Graham (17/89)
Malik Newman (12/34*) *22 at Mississippi State
Udoka Azubuike (17/23)
Lagerald Vick (17/23)
Svi Mykhailiuk (17/48)

SERIES INFO: Kansas leads, 194-93
• The game marked the third-straight between KU and K-State decided by three points or less.

ATTENDANCE: 16,300 (268th-consecutive sellout)

KANSAS’ WIN…
• Made Kansas 14-3 or better for the four-straight year beginning in 2014-15.
• Made Kansas 4-1 or better in conference play for the 12th-straight season, beginning in 2006-07.
• Gave Kansas its sixth-straight win against Kansas State and made the all-time series 194-93.
• Gave KU its 12th-straight win against K-State in Allen Fieldhouse.
• Made Kansas 8-2 in Allen Fieldhouse this season, 228-12 under Bill Self and 765- 112 all-time in the venue.
• Made Self 30-5 all-time against Kansas State (29-5 while at Kansas), 430-91 while at KU and 637-196 for his career.
• Made Kansas 2,231-844 all-time.

TEAM NOTES
• Including a 6-0 spurt to end the first half, the Jayhawks went on a 21-4 run over eight minutes turning a 28-34 deficit into a 48-39 lead. The 11-point lead was Kansas’ largest of the game.
• KU outscored K-State 27-13 in the first six minutes of the first and second halves.
• Since the 2010-11 season the Jayhawks have been involved in 10 games when the winner was been decided by one point. Kansas is now 9-1 in such games. The Jayhawks are 23-10 in games decided by 3 points or fewer during that same span.
• First time this season the Jayhawks have won after trailing with five minutes remaining in the game. Kansas is now 1-3 in such instances this season and 28-74 in the Bill Self era.
• Kansas’ 17 defensive rebounds and 25 total rebounds are the fewest by the Jayhawks this season. The 25 rebounds marks the fewest in a game since the Jayhawks pulled down 21 against Kansas State on Feb. 3, 2016.
• The Jayhawk are 10-2 with the starting lineup of Graham, Newman, Azubuike, Vick and Mykhailiuk.
• The 52 combined rebounds from both teams marked the fewest in a game since Kansas and Holy Cross combined for 48 rebounds (KU-31, HC-17) on Dec. 9, 2015.

OPPONENT NOTES
• Kansas was outshot for just the fifth time this season (K-State - 49.1%).
• Kansas State held the Jayhawks to the fewest field goal attempts (49) and the Jayhawks’ 24 made field goals tied for the fewest against an opponent (Kentucky 11-14-17).

INDIVIDUAL NOTES
Senior G Devonte’ Graham
• His 23 points pushed him past Marcus Morris, Adonis Jordan and Richard Scott on the career scoring list. His 1,388 points is good for 26th in Kansas history and trails Wilt Chamberlin on the list by 45 points.
• This is the 15th time this season that he has notched double-digit scoring efforts, including his ninth-straight double figure game.

Senior G Sviatoslav Mykhailiuk
• His three 3-point field goals moved him past Tyrell Reed on the Kansas 3-point list. He now has 177 and sits in 11th position on the list trailing Adonis Jordan by two.
• With his 3-of-6 clip from beyond the arc, is now shooting 56.3 percent (40-of-71) from 3-point range inside Allen Fieldhouse this season. Only three other Jayhawks have shot better than 50 percent from three inside Allen Fieldhouse in a season (with minimum of three attempts per game) - Kirk Hinrich (59.6%, 2001), Frank Mason III (58.8 percent, 2017) and Brandon Rush (52.8%, 2006).

Sophomore C Udoka Azubuike
• Talled 32 minutes, his second-most of the season and his most since logging 34 against Kentucky.
• His 18 points gave him his 15th double-figure scoring game in 17 outings this season.
• He shot 80 percent or better for the tenth time this season, going 8-of-9 from the field.
• With his five blocks, Azubuike recorded his career high. Azubuike previously had four blocks against Iowa State on Jan. 9, 2018.

Freshman F Silvio De Sousa
• Logged his first minutes as a Jayhawk, entering the game at 9:42 in the first half and playing a total of four minutes.